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To Cambodian Situation

rampus Leaders Call Convocation

Monday, May 4, 1970

STATE’S GRAINS OF TIME performed at the Cerebral Palsy Telethon over the
weekend. Over $65,000 was raised. Also present were David Canary (l) of Bonanza
and Johnny Whitiker (r) of Family Affair.

by Jack Cozort
Editor

Student Body President
Jack Barger and Student
Seante President Eric Moore
have called for a convocation
of the University Community
Wednesday next to the Brick-
yard to discuss President
Nixon’s recent committment
of US. troops into Cambodia.

The statement, released to
the Technician Sunday, alsc
requested that “the faculty
hold all classes from 10 o’clock
am. through 12 o’clock noon
at the site of the convocation
in an effort to extend. the
educational process.”

The convocation is student
sponsored in an effort to pro-
vide a forum for student ex-
pression. Students, faculty, and
others of the Community will
be requested to hold. their
speeches under fiveminutes so
that all sides may be heard,
according to Bev Schwarz, one
of the organizers of the con-
vocation.

Other activities associated
with the convocation include
the signing of a petition by

Tomorrow’s Third—Time Vote

Will Decide Top Campus Posts

by Hilton smith
One of the most unusual

elections in the history of State
will be concluded tomorrow in
a runoff election as students go
to the polls ’to select a new
Student Body President and
other officers.

Cathy Sterling and Eric
Plow are running for the top
office. Both have run unique
campaigns that have generated
much interest on campus.

The first election, which
was invalidated because of vot-
ing irregularities, ending in a
scheduled runoff between Rick
Rice and Eric Plow. In the new
elections Rice lost ground and
Sterling gained.

In the race foi'“"St’udént'
Senate President John Hester
and David Brown will be cam-
paigning for the title.

While in the last election
Woody Kinney won unopposed

for Student Body Treasurer.
this time he is in a runoff
against Hoot.

There will be other runoff
races in the election tomorrow
for various Judicial and
Senatorial seats.

In a correction from the
results announced Friday Ji m
Armstrong and Paul I‘ Brown
were not elected as Senior
Engineering Senators but will
be in the runoffs tomorrow.

New War Protested

by United Press International
College students around the

nation vowed Sunday to step
up their protest against expan-
sion of the war in Southeast
Asia. A week long strike was
scheduled for Monday at many
schools.

In Cleveland, about 75 stu-
dents occupied ROTC offices
on the Case Reserve Universitv
protesting “is not the way to

get out of Cambodia.”
campus. Case President Robert
Morse told the students that

Students from at least 13
colleges—many where violence
occurred following President
Nixon’s decision to send troops
to Cambodia-called for a
weeklong strike. Students who
signed the four-point resolu-
tion calling for the strike were
from the University of Pennsy-
lvania, Princeton, Pennsylvania

Call For Convocation
We feel President Nixon’s recent decision to expand the

Vietnam War into Cambodia should be of great concern to
each member of this University Community.

The University should be a forum for intellectual
expression, and the concept of academic freedom demands
that dissent be freely expressed. ’

Therefore, we support the planned convocation and urge
each member of this University to participate. We further
recommend that the faculty hold all classes frOm 10 o’clock
am. through l2 o‘clock noon at the site of the convocation

Student Body President

in an effort to extend the educationalprocess.

a. ZZ/awk/Student Senate President

State, Temple, Bryn Mawr, Vil-
lanova, Lycoming,
Rutgers, Goucher, Drexel, West
Chester State and the Philadel-
phia College of Art.

Columbia President Andrew
W. Cordier agreed to a one-day
moratorium on classes Monday
to protest the Cambodia situa-
tion. As Cordier made his an-
nouncement, editors from six
of eight Ivy League newspapers
were meeting to discuss joint

‘ action on the issue, possibly an
editorial calling for a strike at
colleges throughout the coun-
t . .ryAll but 500 of the 1,800
troops dispatched to Ohio
State during a confrontation
between police and students
last week went home. Bars
were reopened and a midnight
curfew was lifted.

Four Princeton University
students were arrested for al-
legedly throwing two Molotov
cocktails into Army and Navy
administrative offices. All were,
charged with conspiracy and
,burning buildings other than
dwellings. Damages to the mili-
tary offices were estimated at
under $15,000.

Bucknell , .

I
In senior education Doug

Kath was the winner for that
Senate seat. He was a write-in
candidate and some cards had
not been marked sufficiently
for computer reading.
The ten pollin places will bebe approxrmate y in the same

locations as last week. Voting
procedures will be the same.
Polls will be open from 8 a.m.'
to 6 pm.

Again tomorrow, the results
will be tabulated by computer.
The results should be known
before 10:30 pm.

State students and members of
the Raleigh community, distri-
bution of leaflets to inform the
public of the history and poli-
tics of Southeast Asia, plans
for an economic boycott to
protest the war, and a telegram
to be sent to President Nixon,
Vice President Agnew,
Senators Ervin and Jordan of
North Carolina, and Congress-
man Nick Galifianakis.

The telegram to Senators
Ervin and Jordan and Repre-
sentative Galafianakis will be
accompanied by a note’ re-
questing that the telegram by
read into the Congressional
Record.

The workshop activities
(petition, leaflets, etc.) will be
conducted from noon until
5:00 Wednesday afternoon.
There will then be a reassembly
at the convocation site at 5:00.

“These activities all sound
very responsible to me,” said
Dr. Harry Kelly, Provost of the
University, when informed of
the planned convocation. “I
am very proud of those associ-
ated with this.”

“You are acting like mature
men and women,” Dr. Kelly
continued. “I think the Univer-
sity should remain apolitical in
the entire thing. 1 don’t want
anything I say or anything the

Sunday
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Chancellor says to be taken as
the views of the University.
Many of us have strong, per-
sonal feelings about this.”

The convocation call by
State came after action had
been taken by Duke and UNC.
The Associated Students of
Duke University (ASDU) called
for a 24-hour fast and vigil
protesting the continuing con-
flict in Southeast Asia.

Duke had also sent a tele-
gram to Nixon condemning his
actions in Cambodia. Terry
Sanford, President of Duke,
said of the actions of the
ASDU, “I view the extension
of the war a tragedy. lhave no
objection to the kind of ex-
pression called for by the
ASDU executive committee. in
fact, I applaud student expres-
sion of opinion.”

The students of UNC also
sent a petition to President
Nixon concerning the Cam-
bodian war. A telegram was
sent to President Nixon, all
US. senators and the North
Carolina delegation to the
House of Representatives.

The Chapel Hill Student
Body plans to meet at the
center of campus Wednesday
to discuss the war issues. Gl’s
United Against the War in Viet-
nam will speak at the meeting.

Air Raid

ReportedOnNorth

SAIGON (UPl)-North Viet-
nam said two US. Air Force
planes were shot down Sunday
during raids over populated
areas of the country, raising to
four the number of American
aircraft Hanoi claims to have
downed in the past two days.

There was no immediate
U.S. reaction to the latest
North Vietnamese claim,
broadcast from Hanoi by
the official Vietnam News

North Viehtam '
at») Demilitariud Zone

Wherefl‘he Action Is
THIS IS THE AREA 'of the current U.S.—South
Vietnamese offensive into Cambodia ih search of Viet
Cong and North Vietnamese supplies and base camps.

‘

Agency. Defense Department
sources in Washington con-
firmed Saturday, however, that
American planes had bombed
anti-aircraft and missile sites on
Friday and Saturday in the
heaviest raids over North Viet-
nam since the United States
stopped bombing 18 months
ago.
., Defense Secretary Melvin R.
Laird said Saturday the United
States might resume bombing
North Vietnam if the Com-
munists try to offset loss of
their Cambodian supply line by
renewing shipments of war
material across ‘the Demili-
tarized Zone.(continued to Page 8)

ConstitutiOn

Meeting '

Scheduled
In the last meeting there

could be no voting on the
proposed constitution of ISB
because'of not enough atten-
dance. So today was set for
voting. it was also suggested
that an election committee
should be formed to conduct
the elections on May 15, I970.
The members of this commit-
tee are Mr Morty Weisselberg
(Peru), Mr. Manzoor Raja
'(Pakistan) and Mr Gustavo
Darquea (Equador).

Today ’s meeting will start at
7:30 pm. clause of the,
constitution will be read and
will be followed by voting on
it. If majority does not adOpt
that clause, then their version
will be voted upon.
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Sterling And Plow Make Statements

Cathy Sterling
Last Thursday’s election

proved that there are many
students who want and are
willing to work hard to restore
and give new dimensions to
Student Government. These
students used their vote as a
symbol of constructive protest,
a protest that calls for a total
revitalization of Student
Government, not its destruc-
tion.

Thursday’s vote says that
the students want change; your

BENNY TEAL
DAVID BROWN
JILL STIVERS
ART PADILLA
G. E.STE|NHOFER
WILLIAM FWATSON
TONI FOXWELL

vote in the Tuesday runoff can
be much more than a support
of my candidacy for Student
Body President. It can be a
referendum on Student Rights.
The Student Rights Platform,
stresses in all aspects that the
students do have certain rights
when they enter this Uni-
versity, and that they are
certainly capable of accepting
the res onsibilities of these
rights. ere is no longer a need
for an administration in the
parentaway--from-home role.
The Student Rights Program

for Sr. Eng. Sen.

ERIC MOORE
SANDY BRIGHT
BILL DAVIS .
NIRU MOHAPATRA
MICHAEL COLE
JERRY KEITH
KLAUSSTAERKER

calls for the autonomy of the
student body, and the re-
education of the admini-
stration as to the role of the
student within the University
structure, a role that places the
student in equal, not subor-
dinate footage with the rest of
the University community. A
vote for Student Rights is
essentially a vote by the stu-
dents for the students, a vote
that says the students believe
strongly that they can take
care of themselves, and want to
start doin it now'

vANDY LEAGER
LARRY HANAFY
KAYE WILLIAMS
DAVE ALPAUGH
STEVE MORGAN
DAVE HUGHES
BILL BAYLEY

express his belief in the Stu-

Let’s make the Tuesday
Presidential runoff a referen-
dum on Student Rights, a vote
of confidence that says this
platform can and will work.
Let’s show the rest of the
University community that we
all stand united on this point. I
urge every student to begin
accepting his new responsi-
bilities to Student Govern-
ment, to The Student Body,
and most important, to him-
self, by voting on Tuesday and
using this right to vote to

JOHN MILLER
MIKE KARANDINOS
CATHY COLE
PAUL MARTIN
IBEV SCHWARZ
KAREN PHILLIPS
ROBERT WOLFE

GEORGE PANTON
MIKE RAMEE
.SHAIK JEELANI
TOM SCHWARZ
ED EPPS
DOUG KATH'
JOHN MCCRARY

I I i R t i D D nnnnnnnnnnnnnn .....
VOTE

JOHN FHESTER

SENATE PRESIDENT

Thank you for your pastsupport—

Let’s try it one more time

Ell/SON"8 Restaurant
NIGHTLY SERVING COLLEGE STUDENTS

CMWUU (MUI/ Lat/ll!

WWW/cwwse7

Downtown Accross From Wachovia Bank
227 South \Mlmington Street

1°We endorse

Cathy Sterling

for Student Body’President

‘AII Gite

Buttermilk

Paucafies

you Can Eat

59¢ per person

ONE LEADS TO TWO.
TWO LEAD TO THREE,
THREE LEAD TO FOUR.

AND FOUR LEAD TO MORE.
WE'LL KEEP ‘EM

COMING AS FAST AS
YOU CAN SAY.

“OII MISS"
STACK ‘EM UP—
SEE HOW FAR

TUESDAY

”1." "I “81“”? W" "I IRISH! “0‘ MO!

restaurants
‘- i313 l-IiIlsIIoroII-gh St.

YOU CAN GO.

mannawtnaiDitititiltllbvt

ssssssss

COLOR TV

These endorse-
ments are by individ-
ual students. and do

' not necessarily repre-
sent theviews Of the
organizations they
may belong to.

‘‘

erasaataatnottteas

SUMMER SCHOOL?
IF YOU MUST ATTEND, DO IT RIGHT

MAKE YOUR PLANS
TO LIVE IN THE AIR CONDITIONED

SIGMA CHI HOUSE
SOCIAL PROGRAM

CALI 755—9882

Sigma 0111i Jflratemtty

DeltallEpsiIon Chapter at North Carolina State University
W. Fraternity Court — P. O. Box 5665
Raleigh, North Carolina 27607

dent Rights Platform, a plat-
form that can only be to his
advantage. The larger the vote,
the mroe we have to start
working with this spring, and
the greater and more powerful
our voice and influence in the
coming year.

A vote for Cathy Sterling is
a vote for Student Rights, is a
vote for the students.

Let the students win the
Tuesday elections!

ERIC PLOW

Senior Judicial Board
Phil Geiseler
Debbie Rule
Steve Bair
David Bean

Junior Judicial Board
Steve Slusher
John VanAken
Patsy Gordon
“Crazy” Charlie Kenerly
John Martin
Ed Moore
Sophomore Judicial Board

Rodney Swink
Evans Taylor
Larry Talbert
Rob Campbell
Fred Beaman
Arthur Lee
Joe Fox
Benjie Martindale

Junior Engineering Senator
Ted Cash
Bill Whisnant

Junior Forestry
Matt Lyle
Bob Armstrong

Senior PSAM
John Angermayer
Jack Coopley

Junior PSAM
Paul Martin
Cynthia Souers

date. I have taken this stand
because cows are the most
oppressed group on this
campus.

Legitimate Grievances
(3) students have unions;

cows don’t.
(b) working conditions are

deplorable. Cows work from
sun-up to sun--down and yet
have no say on milk prixes.

(c) if you think Slater food
is bad, try eating hay.

(d) students have had traffic
gates only a short time; cows
have .had them all their life.

(e) talk about discrimina-
tion—cows have been branded
all their life. Only India recog-
nizes them as better than
second class citizens.

(f) cows have been dis-
criminated against in the selec-
tion of the school mascot.

Ultimate Demands
(a) block seats for cows at

football games.
(b) more grass breaks.
(c) a cow union.
(d) SawHaf dispensers in

every cow stall.
(e) self-limiting hours.
(f) private milking stallswith

curtains.
(g) a meaningful farmer

evaluation.
(h) cow on the board of

trustees.
(i) a course in cow studies.
(i) cow-ed dorms.
If elected, I will take the

bull from SG and get it back to
the cows where it belongs.

(Publication of the above
paid in part by the cows for
PLOW committee.)

Senior Engineering
Jim Armstrong
Paul Brown
Joe Tripp
Jim Drv

No Senior

Education
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DURHAM (UPI)—Former
North Carolina Gov. Terry
Sanford said Friday the use of
US. troops in Cambodia isS‘trag'c.,’

Sanford, who ‘ recently
became president of Duke
University, said he had no
objection to a planned boycott
of classes at the university next
Wednesday.

Sanford made the an-
nouncement after the execu-
tive committee of the Duke
student government voted
unanimously to call for a boy-
cott of classes to protest “the
continuing conflict in South-
east Asia, and the escalation of
the conflict by the government
of the United States.”

The student body also
called on students to gather for
a fast and vigil in front of the
Duke Chapel beginning

RALEIGH BLOOD CENTER
DONERS PAID

7.00 E. MARTIN ST.
834-96“

AGE 210R OVER

COLLEGE
PAINT 8. BODY SHOP

JUHVV GOlaflON Own-rDOMESTICIFOREIGN CARSCODY ltlUllDfRSESTIMAYH

QUALITYPAmNNG
WIICKIISIIVICI

DIAL
l 828-3100 I

l0" 5. SAUNDERS

World’s Finest
Ban-Lon“
Knit Shirt

HAMILTON

11ie season’s snarled
Ban-LonO knit shirt!

SophisticatedW
stripes~new enchanth

Thane's great
Full-Fashioned Ban-Ln

knit shirt of DuPont aylu.
Automatic wash-odds].
Full-fashioned collar.

Classic style.
Choke at colors.

if

Elie

‘Textralized yll‘l.Wis 13qu "lot.
$13.95

.a‘,A

2428 Hillsborough '51. I
Waugh '

Wednesday morning and lasting
24 hours.

Sanford said, “I View the
extensions of war as tragic. l

Sanford Backs Boycott

have no objection to this kind
of expression called for by the
ASDU executive committee. In
fact I applaud student expres-
sion of opinion.”

Draft Seminar

Planned
A seminar on “The Draft:

Alternatives, Deferments, and
Rights” will be held Tuesday,
May 6, at 7:30 pm. in Room
222 D.H. Hil Library (second
.floor). Several draft counselors
will answer specific questions,
and handbooks and other
materials concerning the draft,

SPEC/Al

EI/EHY

FOOD

V9that extra spark!

Monday and Tuesday nights—5 p.rn. to 8 p.m.
Choice of 3 meats, 4 vegetables, and

a delicious assortment of salads and relishes.
Hot bread—coffee or tea—dessert

All served in a most pleasant atmosphere.

$2.00
’ so LOAD UP STUDENTS AND COME TO THE

HICKORY HOUSE

RESTAURANT

on Highway 70 East between Raleiy'i Sr Garner

Aside from the buffet, we have a varied selection of
FRESH SEA FOODS AND CHAR-BROILED STEA'KS

MEXICAN

TAKE OUT
Authentic Texas-style, Cooked Fresh Daily.
Variety sufficient to satisfy your particular
taste. Hot Sauce available for those who like

"FAMous COAST TO COAST" 1

2404 OLD WAKE FOREST no. ”
(Midway between Downtown Blvd. Beltline)

Tuesday
conscientious objection to the
war, interviews with draft
boards, and points of the law
will be available. The meeting
is sponsored jointly by' the
Campus Chaplains and Draft
lnforrnation Service. Interested
students are cordially invited
to attend.

Sink your tork into this tender, juicy sirloin-lresh-ground
and broiled to sizzling perfection. It's served with crisp
sauteed onions, plenty of french fried potatoes, crisp green
salad, fresh hot rolls, and butter.
"£00K FOR "I! RESIN/MIN "If BRIGHT Ill/f 300’."

‘l'helnternational
House of Pancakes
Restaurants

i 1313 Hillsborough Street

Student Night Buffet

(All You Can Eat)

DINE IN
OR

h
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A MAD SCRAMBLE signals the start of the annual Neuse River Derby in which some
2000 people participated by either watching or floating(~?). The race was held over a
three-mile stretch of river Saturday afternoon.(Photo essay in Wednesday’s issue).

25% Discount On Dry Cleaning

For All N.C. State Students
Faculty And Employees

Try Our Quality Service

JOHNSON’S

Laundry & Cleaners
2110 Hillsborou
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selféadziusting ;

We'll send you the $1.69 size of Playtex'
first-daym tampons for only 50¢.

You get more than two months’ supply tree.
There's no other tampon like
Playtex. Outside, soft and silky,not cardboardy. Inside, so extra
absorbent, it even protects onyour first day. That's why we
call it the first-day tampon.

Playtex tampon was always
more absorbent. Actually 45%
more absorbent on the average
than the leading regular
tampon because of the uniqueway it's'made. Actually adjustsIn every lab test against the to you. Flowers out, flufls out,old cardboardy kind, the protects every inside’Based on the average woman's use ol ten tampons per month.

I—----------------------------'lHere's 50¢ for my more than two months’ supply of Playtex tampons.Send in a plain brown wrapper, please.

inch of you.
Once you try it, we think

you'll love it. That's why we're .
making you this special “two fl. ,
months free" offer. / .

So go ahead. Use the coupon .
and get more than two months' .
supply free.

[3 Regular E] Super
Name (please print)
Address
City State
Mail coupon to: International Playtex Corporation, Dept. 550. PO.Box 2205, Wilmington, Delaware 19899. Offer expires August 31,1970. Please allow four weeks for delivery.

Zip

r__-__________
...............................................
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The proposed convocation Wednesday in the
area adjacent to the brickyard is State’s most
determined and concentrated effort to date to
protest the widening of the Southeast Asian war.

The students organizing the convocation for 10
Wednesday morning are not all the same ones who
have been protesting the Vietnam war for the past
couple years. Some new “rabble rousers” are
making an effort to do something positive and
constructive to amend President Nixon’s recent
committment of troops to Cambodia.

The base of support has been broadened to
included Jack Barger, Eric Moore, Benny Teal,
Mike Ramee, Ed Epps, and Toni Foxwell. The
decisions coming from the group behind the
convocation are more representative of the campus

54+:$5" "o. “a... 'o'a‘.'o'¢'a'o'e.o: a'n‘ob'o’
swig-RR}; . . . .....

Students: speak out on Indochina War

than1n past “demonstrations.”

State‘s biggest attempt to influence opinion on
the Indochina war may be more effective than the
similar rallies, vigils, an meetings at nearby Duke
and Chapel Hill.

A storm of protest is expected from Duke and
Carolina whenever ,Nixon makes a controversial
decision. State students are generally expected to
stick with their books and studies and continue
their normal conservative thinking.

This situation merits a different reaction from
State and the Raleigh community. A number of
students were upset after Nixon’s Thursday night
speech, but almost all of them said, “There is
nothing I can do. We will just have to put up with

Nixon Impeachment Suggested

New Constitutional Crisis

by Craig Wilson ,
The President, Vice President and all Civil Officers of the United

States shall be removedfrom office on Impeachment for and con
viction of treason, bribery, ofother high crimes and misdeameanors.

—U.S. Constitution
The‘‘grave constitutional question“ as to who has the power

to wage war under the US. Constitution has been stiffly debated
ever since President Johnson used the infamous Gulf of Tonkin
Resolution to expand the American troop commitment in
Vietnam. Numerous persons, myself included, believe that
resolution was unconstitutional, since it violates the traditional
war-making power of Congress and the policy-making function of
the Senate Foreign Relations Committee.

Certainly one would think that with all this, talk about “strict
construction of the Constitution" being flung around loosely.
that someone would have taken appropriate action to ward off
what now seems an impending crisis of American Government;
after all, just about everyone was up tight about the Electoral
College after the I968 election. At the very least, one would not
expect the so-called master politician Richard Nixon to do
anything to fan the flames.

, And yet, within the last week, we havewhadan American troop
commitment to Cambodia, without either‘ the formal request of
the Phnom Penh government or the approval of, or even
consultation with the Senate Foreign Relations Committee.
Although it is true that Secretary of State-Rogers appeared before
the Committee. either he was not candid about Cambodia, or he
did not know of the coming crisis there. In either case, that’s a
fine how-do-you-do.
’ Without doubt there have been numerous instances in our

history when the Constitution was violated, and the results were
not particularly detrimental to the progress of the American
nation. Indeed Nixon’s haughty by-passing of Congressional
opinion and approval, or his “arrogance of power" in invading
Cambodia would be easier to stomach even if Nixon himself
would be honest in dealing with the American public. A powerful
presidency isn’t necessarily bad. But a powerful presidency
unchecked by either the people or their elected representatives, is
dangerous, particularly when the lives of the nation3 finest young
men are in danger.

For example, Nixon has continually misled the public about
his intentions in Indochina, from the fallacious reasoning of his
“Silent Majority“ speech, to his senseless justification of the
Cambodian invasion last week. The President has contended all
along that he had a “plan for peace,” which includes, among
other things, the “Vietnamization” of the war. But Viet-
namization invites not .peace, but more war, first because it
ensures our sticking around in Vietnam long enough to be
tempted into something like the Cambodian instance, or the
renewed bombing of the north, and second because it continues
to stress military solutions to problems that are essentially social,
political and economic in nature.

As for the latest decision to search and destroy enemy
sanctuaries in Cambodia, Nixon said last week that control of the
fish hook and parrot’s beak regions were essential to allied
efforts. Why now? Why not years ago when the allied position
was considerably weaker than it is now.

He also said the action is limited in nature. But the enemy is
already withdrawing further into Cambodia, and the desired
confrontations with him have not materialized. But even if Viet

441, Richard Nixon, take this war....” A A"

by George Panton
Consulting Editor

Tomorrow’s runoff election
for President of the Student
Body is unique in that it fea-
tures -two candidates who can
be characterized as being
against the present Student
Government system.

Both Cathy Sterling, the
Student Rights candidate, and
Erichow, with his anti-SG-
humerous campaign, are uni-
quely a product of this elec-
tion. Never before have stu-
dents expressed by their votes
their frustrations with their
Student Government and its
dealings with the University
administration.

For the first time, the stu-
dents are fed up. They are fed
up with Parking Gates; and the
way they were infonned of
parking changed in the fall by
minute, unreadable print on a
computer card. They are fed
up with a faculty evaluation
from which the students re-
ceive no noticable benefits.
They are fed up with the cam-
pus food situation and the way
it has been handled by the
administration. And they ate
also fed up with the present
Student Senate which has an
image of a debating society
which accomplished very little.

of these issues have
\

it.”
But now there is something you can do. Go to

the convocation. Go even if you agree with Nixon’s
policy and actions. The convocation has no formal
program. It will come from the students, the
faculty, the administration, and anyone else who is
there.

Do not hesitate to voice your opinion. Provost
Harry Kelly, Jack Barger, Professor Burton Beers,
and Joe Dorm will be considered equals.

The protest from State may be reckoned with
more than that of Duke or Carolina because State
is usually so quiet about such matters. 80 get out
to the parachute beside 'the brickyard on
Wednesday. Profs, hold your classes at the
brickyard. Make yourself heard.

. 0 9
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Cong and North Vietnamese troops were driven out, what would
keep them from restocking their Cambodian strongholds, except
perhaps US. troops stationed for police action in Cambodia?
Either way the decision will not lead to limited action, it will
further escalate the war. If you doubt it, remember Lyndon
Johnson’s statements after the Gulf of Tonkin incident: that too
was to be “limited.” Military decisions are intrinsically
irreversible, except in case of defeat.

So here we have Nixon, committing large numbers of
American troops to war in Cambodia, knowing that anti--war
feeling is strong at home, knowing the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee was, almost to the man, against the action. Here we
have Nixon making a decision on waging war, a decision affecting
American lives, without consulting those who should advise,
according to the Constitution anyway.

These acts constitute a direct affront to the integrity of
American governmental institutions, not to mention the dignified
individuals who staff the Committees of the Congress. lf Nixon
doesn‘t see the illegality of his actions, or at least the grave
questions raised by it, he has abrogated his responsibility to the
people, and as far as I am concerned, that ends my responsibility
to him.

I think what Nixon has done in Cambodia is ‘a “High Crime”
for it is a crime against our tradition as a nation where policies
involving the lives of its citizens are debated openly and carried
out by those ‘who have the constitutional power.

I think what he has done constitutes sufficient grounds to
discuss his removal from office. For at least if he were brought
before the Senate, 'he question would be resolved once and for
all.

Anti-5G candidates

Running for offices“.

worked under the surface to
defeat Rick Rice who inga
normal election year would
more than likely have been
elected President of the Stu-
dent Body. But this is no
ordinary election year. ‘

Cathy Sterling, with support
from defeated candidate Benny
Teal, will probably be elected
President of the Student Body
tomorrow. She placed fourth
in the original election. How-
ever, in the new election, she
was the only candidate to in-
crease her vote total. With
Teal’s endorsement Sterling is
almost assured of being
elected.

Eric Plow, front runner in
the original election, lost the
largest number of votes in the
new election. There has been
speculation that Plow would
resign if elected President of
the Student Body.
yesterday that he had sent in
forms for a $5000 fellowship
he had been offered. If elected
and the fellowship cannot be
delayed for a year, Plow said
he would definitely resign.
However, if elected and the
fellowship could be delayed, he
says he would serve as Student
Body President.

Plow supporters are thus
faced with a dilemma. Their-

determine .votes may not

Plow said ’

whether Plow decides to serve
as President of the Student
Body. The determining factor
may be whether Plow is
awarded a fellowship. This
should not be a factor in deter-
mining the President of the
Student Body. Therefore, the
only logical alternative is for
students to vote for Cathy
Sterling. r

In therace for Senate Presi-
dent, front runner John Hester
may have trouble holding his
lead in the runoff. Defeated
candidate Glen Friedmanhas
endorsed second place David
Brown. Hester has to hold his
lead and pick up,_extra votes to
ward‘off the Brown challenge.
If Friedman’s vote goes to
Brown then Hester will more
than likely not be able to pick
up enough votes.

For T1easurer of the Stu-
dent Body, Hoot ran fnst in
the election followed by
Woody Kinney. Kinney. will
probably win in the runoff
because students will desert
Hoot’s humorous campaign just
as they deserted the Plow cam-
paign.

But predicting elections this-
year has been a political sooth-
sayer‘s nightmare. The out-
come of all the races is in
doubt. and you the voter hold
the final choices in your hands.
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American troops into Cambodia, why?

by G.A.Dees
Editor

“They just cross the border
and we can’t touch‘em!" That
was the problem in I967 when
certain Special Forces Border
Camps were being struck with
regularity from staging areas
within Cambodia. Standing
orders were issued to respect
Cambodia's “neutrality" at all
costs (all too often, this meant
lives).

A night attack soon there-
after cost the lives of an entire

David Down
I am running for the office

of Student Senate President
because I am concerned about
the direction that the Student
Senate will take-next year.
The Student Senate should be
more concerned with the issues
facing the students of this uni-
versity.

I feel that Ijhave what may
be deemed necessary to be
your next Student Senate Pres-
ident:

I) the wholehearted en-
dorsement and support of
Glenn Friedman who received
a substantial“number of votes
in the primary election.

2) the endorsements (see
ad) of a cross section of res-
ponsible student leaders which
represent various interest
groups on campus.

3) qualifications~exper-
ience in student government
and other campus activities
(see ad) which give me a know-
ledge of the areas and degrees
of student participation on this
campus. '

4) a perception of campus
life gained only by llving on,
campus and a pledge to make
myself available to all students
at a residence within walking
distance of all students next
year—my opponent has never
lived on or near the campus.

5) a 35 point senate sensi-
tivity and concern platform
based on campus issues which.
themselves give way to modifi-
cations of the organizational
structure and not trivial modi-
fications of the existing struc-
ture without relating these
modifications to campus issues.

The amount of power pre-
sently possessed by Student
Government and the Student
Senate at this university is
more a function of what the
administration considers con:
venient or good than of the
agressive organizaing of the
students. If elected, I will do as
much as I can to stimulate
student participation in the
Student Senate and increase
the degree and avenues of Stu-
dent participation.

I have been and will con-
tinue to carry my campaign to
---..-.' ..............

.---------.-—-o

Glenn Friedman

Cathy Sterling
Jim Hobbs

Tom Schwarz
Bill Davis .
Toni Fochll

make your voice

.heard -

. V0TE Tomorri

‘A-Team" and 75 Montagnard
Tribesmen, all from the samehamlet.

The Village Chief seriously
questioned the sincerity of_our
attempts to protect his hamlet
so, in the light of dead buddies
and mad villagers, a mission to
probe deep into Cambodia was
planned.

A force of about IS Ameri-
cans and I00 irregulars, all
carrying automatic rifles and
machine guns left South Viet-
nam one moonless night in

each student personally. If
elected, I will do my best to
work for those changes which
the student body feels are
necessary for this university.

John Hester
The Choice is Yours! Tomor-
row the students of N.C.S.U.
will decide what kind of Stu-
dent Government they want
for the enxt year. My oppo-
nent and I have very distinct
and different ideas as to what
the job of Senate President
involves. Let me state my
ideas.

The office of Senate Presi-
dent is as a judge in a court of
law. The Senate President
presides over the meetings with
impartiality. I have stated that
I do feel, as every student
does, that their are problems
on this campus in almost every
aspect of the student’s environ-
ment. As Senate President I
will direct the Senate and
various committees to study
every problem that we have
and make recommendations as
to the solution. After the
Senate acts on these problems,
my job, as Senate President,
will move into high gear. I will
not just sit back and do
nothing. I will always carry out
the will of the students to the
fullest extent.

As Senate President I will
establish a Public Information
Office to aid students in bring-
ing their problems to S.G. and
to bring to the students
through the newspaper the
activities of SC to remedy
their problems. S.G. now has
the ability to answer every
problem that a student has on
campus. Will you elect a stu-
dent who will develop this kind
of S.G.?

Finally, I will state that Ido
live off-campus. I have a
scholarship that requires me to
live at home and I could not
personally afford to live on
campus. I do feel that my
record for the past two years
will show that I have and will
continue to be involved on this
campus. In looking back I have
been an active member in ver
25 different organizations,
committees, and councils on

...................

STUDENT LEADERS ENDORSE DAviD'Eiiovi/N .35
FOR STUDENT SENATE PRESIDENT "

Ray Starling
Kathy Tiska
Mike Ramee
George Steinhofer
Bev Schwarz .
G.A. Dees
William F. Watson
Terry Bottom

search of a Viet Cong~North
Vietnamese stronghold.

The result was a one-sided
victory costing the enemy an
estimated 300-400 dead and
many tons of offensive
weapons destroyed.

The volume of protests
from North Vietnam and
Cambodia was tremendous in
shear weight of paper alone.

“We are neutral!” screamed
Prince Norodom Sihanouk.

“There are no Viet Cong or
North Vietnamese in Cam-
bodia!” cried Hanoi.

Candidate Statemement

this campus. In the Senate l
have sponsored and supported
many types of reform includ-
ing Student Union revision,
Judicial Board changes, and
many reforms in the Student
Body Statutes. Compare this
record to my opponent.

I know S.G. and I know
how to change it.The Choice is
Yours. Help Me Help You.

Woody Kinney
I am a serious candidate

for the office of Treasurer of'
the Student Body. I feel that
serving on the Finance Com- .
mittee in the Senate for the
past two years, preparing last
year’s budget, and now pre-
paring this year’s budget have,
pointed out the areas which
need to changed in the budget
and the financial policy of S.G.

In the past, S.G. has given
several thousand dollars a year
to various causes in the name
of '“representing NCSU.” I
think is_time a close look at all
this “representing” with your
money, and to reduce the
spenting in this area in order to
have more money
thing more beneficial to the
whole student body. ~

The Student Union is
another area which I feel needs
to be given more attention. In
the past, I feel that too much
money has been spent in areas

‘which the students do not a
great deal of benefit—like all
the art exibits and dance les-
sons—However, I do not blame
the Union for this, because the
union higher personel seem to
be very willing to change and
open to suggestion.Therefore, I
plan to meet with people like
Mr. Bruers and see it the spend-
ing of union can either be
reduced or changed to an other
direction. '

I guess you now ask why I
want to find’ more avaliable
money» to spent. In answer,l
would like to see alittle more
money for all-campus weekend
so as to reduce the price of

-tickets to no more than five
dollars a couple and maybe. in
he future. free. Also, Student
Government is going to need
money if they are going to
publish a teacher evaluation
booklet—I think they will.
Furthemiore. other proposals
have be submitted to the
Finance Committee which have
merit and will. require funds.

I hope you will consider
what I want to do when you
vote Tuesday. I have no
gi i kgt fer, but Ido not
feel that the office of Treasurer
should be taken as a joke. If
you agree, please vote tor me.

Woody Kinney

david

for some- ‘

“Our neutrality has been
violated!" yelled a Cambodian
diplomat in Bangkok.

Well, the same situation has
occrirred within the last week,
but this time involving larger
numbers.

After the take-over and
deposing of Sihanouk, came
the influx of North Vietnamese
jumped along with an attack
by Viet Cong towards the
capitol of Cambodia. As a
result of this invasion, the
Cambodian government re-
quested aid in the form of arms
and troops, if possible, to
combat the take-over of the
country.

Arms, yes. Troops, no, Says
Nixon. Everybody raises hell.
The operation "into

Cambodia involves, not the

2706 Hillsborough St.

request of the Cambodian
government but the intention
of South Vietnam and the US.
Command to deal with the
increased threat of increased
numbers of enemy troops
along a 600 mile border.

What protests were voiced
when “the other guys" moved
into Cambodia in the open(for
a change)? ,

What about the large base
camps and training centers
found in the jungle across the
border? (the same camps
struck in the I967 quasi-legal
raid mentioned earlier.)

What of the increased flow
of rrucks along the Ho Chi
Minh Trail into Cambodia?

What of the OTHER SIDE‘S
INTENTIONS as to peace?
Who moved into Cambodia

(Man-Mar Shopping Center)

first?
Who is trying to overthrow

the Cambodian government?
Who is living up to his

word (in spite of political reac-
tion) by responding to esca-
lation by Hanoi?

In the light of all of this and
what some of us on this
campus saw with our own two
eyes while in service, .I am
going to class and ignoring any
demonstrations which, in my
opinion. are based upon enemy
propaganda and large quan-
tities of crocidile tears.

am upholding my beliefs
and feeling in this issue by
commiting myself to return to
the Army upon graduation by
my of ROTC. No flag-waving.
belly-aching, 0r bitching. just
action.

Phone 828-6878

NO. 1 SNACK1 Piece Chicken. French Fries. Roll and Honey
NO. LARGE SNACK3 Pieces Chicken. French Fries. Roll. and Honey
NO. a DINNER FOR TWO4 Pcs.Chicken. Orders French Fries. 2 Rolls. Honey
NO. 4 PARTY PACK9 Pieces Chicken
NO. 5 FAMILY PACK14 Pieces Chicken, 3 Orders French Fries. and 5 rolls

31.11
31.59

NO. 6 FISN DINNER 8 .ItDelicious Fish Dinner, French Fries, and Roll
, NO. SNRIIP SNACK 8 .83Fried Shrimp. French Fries, and Roll
uo.e SHRIMP DINNER5 Fried Shrimp. French Fries. and Roll . 31.19
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NO. 11 FISH BURGERDelicrous Fish on Sun
ND. 12 BARBECUEChicken Barbecue on Bun
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8 .40
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student senate president
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DAVID BROWN’S STUDENT GOVERNMENT
AND CAMPUS ACTIVITIFS

Design Senator-Textile Senator—Auxiliary
Services Committee ~Communications and
Information Committce~Statc Student
Legislature Delegation .(House-l969, Senate-
I970)—Audit Board—Tompkins Textile
Council—.UniVCrSity Party —_Student Party—
Junior Class Ring Committee—Order of

Key Honor Fraternity
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Sacrifice F13' GiVCS Pack 7-6 Win
by Stephen Boutwell

A sacrifice fly in the twelfth
inning by Bill Glad drove in
the winning run Friday to give
State a 7-6 victory over con-
ference foe South Carolina.

The victory enabled the
Pack to move back into first
place, one half game ahead of
Clemson, with a 9-3 ACC
record.

...............................................................................................................................................................

Monday thru Sat.

The game was an unglori-
fied, seesaw affair that saw
seven errors committed, 24 hits
pounded out, a total of seven
pitchers used, and seven stolen
bases by the Gamecock’s,
including two double steals.

With the score knotted at
six all, it looked as if the game
would continue forever, that is
until the twelfth.

from 6-8 pm.
.........................................................................................................................nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn

Pizza 1/2 Price

Where?

PIZZA INN
1906 HILLSBOROUGH ST.
MON. — THURS.
BRING THIS COUPON AND BUY A
PIZZA AT REGULAR PRICE AND
YOU WILL RECEIVE YOUR NEXT
PIZZA AT Vz PRICE.

........................................uuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuu'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''--------------------------------------------

When you know
it’s for keeps

All your sharing.
all your special memories

will be forever
symbolized by your

diamond engagement ring.
If the name,

Keepsake is in the ring
and on the tag,

you are assured of
fine quality and

lasting satisfaction.
The engagement diamond

is flawless,
of superb color and
precise modern out.

Your Keepsake Jeweler
has a choice selection
of many lovely styles.

He's listed in
the yellow pages

under ”Jewelers."

REGISTERED
DIAMOND RINGS

ngs from Sl0010$l0000 T-MRQQ A H PondCompony, In( [5! l392

SPUNWE AVE

Keepsake

Dennis Punch opened the
frame with a two-bagger to left
center. Darrell Moody followed
with a Texas leaguer over
second base enabling Punch to
move to third. Glad then
delivered his winning blow that
gave State its 17th victory in
22 games.

With John Lewis on the
mound for the Pack, State was

HAPPY HOUR
THE ROOM AT THE TOP

......................

in control for most of the
game.

Lewis yielded an unearned
run in the first but was given a
3-1 lead by his teammates in
the bottom of the first on only
one hit along with two fielding
miscues by USC and two hit
batsmen.

Both teams were held in
check until the seventh inning

.....................

3 GRADUATE STUDENTS
DO YOU BELIEVE THAT

Do you believe that
1. Graduate Students should assume their rightful

position of leadership in the student community?
2. Out-of-state tuition for graduate assistants should

be waived for the summer session?
3. Graduate students should be eligible for the group

health insurance plan available to university em-
ployees?

4. A day-care center should be established for
’children of students?

If so, then VOTE for
RICHARD M. WILLETT
CARL C. HUGHES

I"————————————————————————_|
IHOW ro PLAN voun ENGAGEMENT AND WEoomcl .Please send new 20 page booklet ”Planning YOur Engagement and Wedding”and full color folder both for only 25c Also tell me how to obi: n the beautiful44 page Bride 5 Keepsake Book at half prce. 5 70

Home
l .I Add es
: CI'v Co
I Stole 7m

BOX 90. SYRACUSE N Y

DOUGLAS PRICE
For graduate Senators.

COMING SOON

MICK

JAGGER

Afilm by TORY RICHARDSON
Color by DeLuxe .

[Original motion picture score available on United Artist Recordsfl

when all the fireworks broke
out.

USC came up with three
runs on four hits that sent
Lewis to the showers. Reliever
Ried Carter came on to get the
final out of the inning.

But as so often happened
this season the Pack came roar-
ing' back to again take the lead,
6-4. Again all three runs scored
were unearned.

The taste of victory was
short-lived though as the
Gamecocks added two more
runs to their totalin thetop of
the eight to tie the game and
send it into extra frames.

Mike Charron, State’s6

_Hayes Wins

State’s Gareth Hayes ran in
the team’s only first Saturday
at the WTVD State Track and
Field Championships with a
time of9218.l inuthe two-mile
run.

Carolina captured the meet
title for the second time by a
narrow margin, with 60 points
to second-place .Duke’s 59%.
State placed fifth in the annual
meet, finishing ahead of ten
other colleges.

Others who placed for
thyWolfpack team included
Jim Crowell, throwing 206-7 in
the javelin. He was defeated by
UNC’s Charles Gibson, who
broke the old meet record
Friday when qualifying. His
winning throw was 232-2.

Neil Ackley placed fourth in
the mile for State with a time

: SPECIAL DISPLAY
*Party Favors
*Gifts for All Occasions
Lag/Y! ”ll“JW‘V‘M

9} lhltIllllFf

CYNTHIA

ELECT SOUERS,

Junior PSAM Senator

LNG BALFUUR COMPANY

fourth pitcher, hurled the final
two innings and was given
credit for his third win of the
season as opposed to only one
loss.

Reliever Joe Land absorbed
the loss for USC.

Punch led the Pack with
four hits in five trips to the
plate. Slugging left fielder
Tommy Smith followed with
three hits while Moody col-
lected two baseknocks for the
Pack.

State plays host to arch rival
Carolina for a double header
Tuesday, t l pm. in Doak
Field.

In WTVD

of 4:20.7. Tieing for first in
the event were Phil Wilson and
Roger Beardmore of Duke with
ajoint time of4:l7.7.

Matt Yarborough took fifth
in the 440-intermediate hurdles
with 57.6, a time not up to the
54.6 he ran last Tuesday in the
Triangular Track Classic.

In the pole vault Larry
Szabo managed a third with a
height of 14-6, the same height
he reached in the meet Tues-
day. UNC’s Rick Wilson
vaulted 15-8'/z to set a new
record for the meet.

Freshman Walt Harper
added a fourth place in the
high jump, tieing with High
Point’s George Jones. His
height was 6-4. David Hilliard
of UNC won the event with a
record-breaking height of 6
feet 9 inches. .

*Fraternity Jewelry
*Sorority Jewelry

—STUDENT SUPPLYSTORES
10 a.m. to 5p.m. Thur. May 7

THANRYOU
I would like to thank all the students. who

voted for me in the elections last Thursday. I
want to give a special thanks to the members of
the Veterans Club who spent many late and
laborious hours on my campaign.

I am asking all those who voted for me, to
make another effort to vote Tuesday, and help
elect Woody Kinney in the race for Treasurer.

Because of the persistent rumors that Farmer
Plow is trying to make a farce of our Student
Government, and that he will resign if he is
elected, I strongly urge the Student Body to
vote for Cathy Sterling and not Farmer Plow.
Thanks again.

—Kenneth Zuorro

sponsored by LEE HALL

In front of Lee: 1 to 6-Dance & Cookout

FREE!!!
9 to ll-Cartoons

wt*ilD ‘.)
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ACC Squabbles Over 800 Rule,

Carolina May Pull Out
COLUMBIA, S.C. (UPI)
The question of whether the

University of South Carolina
will pull out of the Atlantic
Coast conference is expected
to remain officially unanswer-
ed until Thuesday.

However, one highly placed
university source told United
Press lntemational Friday the
trustees voted in advance of
this week’s ACC meeting to
withdraw unless the conference
drops a rule requiring athletes
to score higher than 800 on
their college board tests.

In a closed door sessi n, the
conference voted to refer the
question to a study by presi-
dents of the ACC member
schools. Most observers con-
sidered the move a polite way
.of killing the proposal.

The trustees meet today but
the university publicly an-
nounced Friday that the ses-
sion “is concerned exclusively
with a discussion of the univer-
sity’s financial budget for
1970-71.”
Two meetings of the board

are scheduled for Tuesday to
review actions taken at theACC
meetings. The board is ex-
pected .to announced its de-
decision whetherto leave the
conference Tuesday afternoon,
although anything but with-
drawal would certainly be an
about-fact.

The source told UPI, how-
ever that the trustees had not
been fully informed prior to
the meeting of an ACC rule
which would all but forbid the
other ACC schools from
competingwiththe university in
sports if it pulls out.

This might force the
trustees to reevaluate the
question of withdrawal with
regard to timing.-

The Gamecocks have all the
ACC schools on their football

schedules for
next season, and the replace-

TAKE HOME
AND

ment of opponentson the
schedule at the last minute
would be difficult.

South Carolina’s athletic
program has been booming in
the last four years with the
naming of Frank McGuire as
basketball coach and Paul
Dietzel as football coach and
athletic director. University
officials have given their en-
dorsement for a move to big
time athletics.

Dietzel has made no secret
of his desire to see the uni-
versity play more national col-
legiate football powers. and the
basketball team has already
achieved national recognition,

Pack Must Take
by Stephen Boutwell

It’s that time of the baseball
season where
counts. The teams in that final
stretch for the pennant crown.
can’t let up the least bit. The
big ones have to be won; the
little one must be taken. Every-
thing is on the line.

For State there are no
exceptions.

With two weeks left in the
season, the Pack finds itself
perched atop the league hold-
ing a precarious half-game lead
over Clemson. The Tigers, who
have been idle due to final
exams, resume play tomorrow
afternoon in a contest with
neighboring USC.

State will have their work
cut out for them tomorrow
afternoon also as they .meet
visiting Carolina in a meaning-
ful double-header. Two vic-
tories against the Pack’s arch
rivals will strengthen their hold
on the number one spot even if
Clemson wins.
A split along with a Tiger

victory will bring about a tie
for first place; a double loss
will be disastrous for the Pack.

Starting pitchers for the

-_’—~
SELF seam-c5 3:; 1"

DINING

PHONE AHEAD FOR FAST SERVICE
1634 NORTH BLVD.

everything

finishing this season with a
25-3 record and fifth ranking
by UPI.

The push to become a major
athletic power led the univer-
sity to back a proposal by
Maryland at the ACC meeting
to eliminate the minimum
score of 800 on college board
tests.

The requirement is the
nation’s strictest in deter-
mining eligibility of athletes.
It’s elimination would leave the
conference with the National
Collegiate Athletic Association
requirement of a 1.6 grade
average.

Wolfpack will be fireball Mike
Caldwell and freshman whiz
Bob Anderson.

~ Caldwell has been the leader
of State’s pitching staff this
year. He is 6-2 on the year and
has a 2.18 ERA.

Mike has had a little trouble
in his last two outings. He just
did get by Virginia in extra
innings but wasn’t as fortunate
against Duke last week as the
Blue Devils tagged the ace
hurler for five runs in the sixth
inning to end Caldwell’s chain
of complete games.

Mike is expected to be in
top shape for Tuesday’s match.

Anderson is currently sport-
ing a 3-1 work sheet. He has
been hit pretty good though
and has a 3.20 ERA, but has
come through with the big
pitch when the chips were
down to get out ofjams.

State not only has the pitch-
ing but the big bats have been
booming.

Slugging Tommy Smith is
the top hitter for the Pack,
leading the team with a .397
batting average. Smith leads
the team in six of the major
offensive statistics and is tied

834-0608 '
833-8850
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GARETH HAYES expresses the agony of the two-mile run. But the agony was of
victory with a time of 9: 10.8.

Tomorrow To Stay Alive

for first in two others. His 23
RBl’s is_tops in the ACC. .

Dennis Punch is second at
the moment in batting with a
.333 average.

Other top hitters who have
played important parts in the
State pennant drive have been
Chris Cammack, Danny Baker,
and Dick Greer.

Randy McMasters and

f) A: hummus.‘3 Gen Rio0 w mus

Darrell Moody- have been
clutch hitters for the Pack as
has Bill Glad, who proved this
Friday but driving in the win-
ning run against USC.

Carolina is led by' pitcher-
first baseman Eddie Hill, the
conference batting leader. Hill
currently possesses a .439
average, and a 3-0 pitching
record. His ERA is an out-
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standing 1.21.
Carolina has been having its

problems this year and are
battling Wake Forest to keep
out of the cellar. Even so, they
may prove no easy task for the
Pack.

All the marbles will be on
the line tomorrow and it will
prove to be a very interesting
two-game affair.

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C. CONCERTS, INC. PROUDLY PRESENTS

Irv CONCE"T-INPEHSON

BLOOD, SWEAT AND TEARS

“Spinning
Wheel”
“You’ve
Made Me
So Very

Harri”
“And When j},

I Ilie” a. »
TICKETS SHIT (SPECIAL VIP FRO ORCHESTRA SEATS) $5.“! - $5.” - “All \I ,

Tickets now on sole ot Coliseum Box Office, both Reuniclrs Record Shops in Winston-Solon o
Record Center in Greensboro. Tuesday lost doy tor rnoil orders. All moil orders to Ilood, Swot
and Tears, Memoriol Coliseum. Winston-Salem, N. C. Molse cliecll's poyolrle to Blood, Sweat
ondV'Teors. Enclose stomped sell-oddressed envelope tor return at tickets.

wnmrn or 3
mm warns

ALBUM OF
THE YEAR t"Blood, Sweat andTears"
VOCAL

ACCOMPANIMEIIT
ARRANGEMENT”Spinning Wheel“
NOMINEE FOR

RECORD"Spinning Wheel"

GRADUATING FROM COLLEGE .7
NEED A CAR
MONEY PROBLEMS ?
SEE:

Eastern Carolina’s Largest Sports (Air Center)

HARMON-ROWLAND
429 S. Wilmington St. Raleigh 833-5733
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He also told a news con-
ference that US. and South
Vietnamese troo would
destroy all five ommunist
sanctuaries along the supply
line, the southern Ho Chi Minh
Trail, not just the two that are
now under ground attack.
President Nixon had indicated
in his Thursday night address
to the nation that all would be
eliminated.

Since the bombing halt in
November, 1968, by tacit
understanding the North Viet-
namese have not moved
e tensive supplies across the
Demilitarized Zone that sepa-
rates the two Vietnams.

sked About Bombing
Asked if the United States

would resume the bombings if
the Communists, with their"
Cambodian link severed,

renewed their violations of the
Demilitarized Zone, Laird
replied.

“I would so recommend.”
But Laird refused to elabor-

ated, declining to say Whether
he meant limited or full-scale
bombing.

Although Laird said only
two of the facilities in Carn-
bodia are under ground attack,
he said some of the others had
been under aerial attack. , .

No. 3 Facility
American combat troops are

engaged only at one of the five
points—the Fishhook, which is
the No. 3 facility if numbered
from north to south.

In other developments:
Senate Democratic leader

Mike Mansfield, shaken over
President Nixon’s decision to
send Americans to battle in
Cambodia, and never “so down

Classified Ads

OPPORTUNITY, SPARETIME,address"? envelopes and circulars.Make $7 per thousand. Hand-written or typed, in your home.Send’just $2 for instructions pluslist 0 firms using addressers. Satis-faction guaranteed. B&V Enter-rises, De 1 4-99, P.O.Box 1056,ucaipa, alif. 92399.
HONDA SUPER-90 with luggagerack and helmet. $225 or Will
consider trade. Call Joe at832-8805.
‘67 VW FASTBACK, factory air,
one owner, clean. $1465. Call851-3381.

SUMMER SUB-LET for couple,June 3-August 26. Charming one-bedroom home, edge NCSUcampus, 2 blocks from CameronVillage. Two windown air-condi-tioners. Low rent in exchange forcare 0f yard and 3 Siamese cats.Write Box 305, St. Mary’s College,Raleigh 27603.

SUMMER SALES OPPORTUNITYfor juniors 21 and over in Raleigharea. Call 833-1832 for appoint-ment.
LOST. Organic Chemistry text,Morrison and Bayd, lost in 2211Gardner. Anyone having knowledgeof its whereabouts contact SusanGuerie 832-3826.
FOR SALE: 1969 VW Sedan, lessthan 5000 miles. Blue with blackinterior. $1750. Call 787-0160.
FOR SALE: 1963 Dodge stationwagon. 9 passenger, good whitesidewall tires. Runs good. First
$295. Call 828-1882.
STUART HALL GRAD-Going backfor Alumni weekend? I need aride-will share expenses. Call BettyBond, 755-2483 or Harrelson 111.N(/
FOR SALE. 1966 Fiat stationon $500, for information call
wag-6551 from 1-5 Monday
through Friday.

WANTED: someone with experi-ence in shoe repair desiring part-tirne work. Apply in person at theMan-Mur Shoe Shop, 2704 Hills-borough Street.
FOR RENT: Ocean Front Apts,Emerald Isle, Available weekends$30. Box 5345 .lackonsville. N.C.or Call 346-3159, 346-8037.
BRAND NEW SEWINGMACHINES-$29 nationally adver-tised brand. We have I0 I970 zig zagsewing machines. Complete with2year factory guarantee. To be soldfor $29 each. Cash or small. monthly payments. These machineshave built in controls for makingbuttonhoies, hemming, decoratedstitches, sewing on buttons, dam-ing, mending, overcasting, em-tbroiderin, berneatures. y mayand teswd at Unclaimedmlireight,1005 East Whitdrer Mill RoadRaleigh. a.m.-6 p.m. Monday-Friday. Saturday until 5. ‘A blockoff Wake Forest Road.
STEREOS-S deluxe solid statefully transistorized stereophonichigh fidelity consoles in beautifulhand rubbed finish. Deluxe BSRrecord changer and 4speaker audio system. To be soldfor $88 each. Monthly payments
available. May be inspected inwarehouse at Unclaimed Freidrt,INS East Whitaker Mill Road,Ra eigh. 9 a.m.-6 .m. Monday-
Friday. Saturday un 5. 7

and many .other ‘

SUMMER JOBS—Earn $2500 ormore. 1) must work long hours,2)must work away from home,3)must be independent. Call Mike—828-2990. (if no answer, call backlater.)
KALABASH CORPORATIONShow and Dance. May 9, 1970 from8-12 midnight. Bragaw ResidenceHall. Admittance by Bragaw Acti-vity card or $1.50 per couple.
PART-TIME JOB $29.50 per weekfor 12 hours. Car necessary. Call833-9622. 9

1’sfi’rfi’15-‘1'é'fi3VE‘BXIfi "

in the dunms in my lifetime,”
vowed to vote against all future
foreign aid bills. He said the aid
program had been “subverted”
around the world for military
ends and was used'in Indochina
as a prelude to U.S. involve-
ment.

Senators George McGovern,
S-S.D., Mark Hatfield, R-Ore.,
Charles Goodell, R-N.Y., and
Harold E. Hughes, D-Iowa,
announced they would force a
Senate floor showdown on the
war with an attempt to reduce
military spending.
A dozen senators, nine

Democrats and three Republi-
cans, promised to subject the
$73 billion military budget to a
“rigorous and detailed exarnin-

ation” when the two bills come
before the Senate, possibly
later this month. They saidparticular attention would be
given to the Antiballistic
Missile System, multiple war-
head rockets, a new aircraft
carrier, Army supertank and an
intercontinential missile fired
from submarines.

The Americans for Demo-
cratic Action called for a $10
billion cut in the forthcoming
military budget and additional
savings by taking Americans
out- of Vietnam. Late Friday
night, the ADA said Nixon’s
dispatch of U.S. soldiers into
Cambodia was “just cause” for
impeachment proceedings
against him.

We, the elected Graduate Senators, heartily endorse
RICHARD M. WILLETT
CARL C. HUGHES
DOUGLAS PRICE

For Graduate Senator in the runoff election. Together
with them we shall make the voice of the graduate
student heard on campus.

Larry Hanafy
Goo Yong Shin
10 Ellen Ledbetter
Wayne Pace

fiflflfij

t “I Will Not Sacrifice Student Justice For The University Name.” l
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Not, For Publicity.

Not For Personal Gain ‘

1 Not For A Select Group Of Supporters
Not For Stagnant Commities

OR THE UNIVERSITY

; OR CHANGE

students for JOHN HESTER

' for senate president

please call 833-0564, 833-5162oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

.......
Sr. Judicial Board
ooooooooooooooooooo

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTBOARD will meet tonight at 7: 30in 256-58 Union to vote on theproposed constitution.
AG INSTITUTE CLUB will meettomorrow night at 7:30 in 251Williams. Elections will be held.
PI MU EPSILON MathematicsFraternity will meet May 8 at 5p.m. at Reedy Creek State Park forannual icnic. Sign up inMathematics ffice, 255 Harreplson.
FOURDRTNIER SOCIETY willmeet tomorrow night at 7 inRobertson lab for elections.
NCSU FANFARE BAND, underthe direction of Milton Bliss, willpresent an Outdoor “Pops" Concerttonight at McKimmon Village.Concert time is 6: 30. Everyone iscordially invited.
LIFE SCIENCES CLUB will meettonight at 7 in 3533 Gardner. Dr.J.E. Wallace is coming fromWestern Carolina University tospeak on Wildlife Photography.
RECREATIONPICNIC will be heldMay 10(leave from Fieldhouse at 3)at Johnny Clemmons Cam .Cost1s$1 1 person. Sign up at reldhouseby p.m. May 8.
The 1971 Windhover is acceptingmanusc ' ts. Turn them in either atthe Win over box in Winston Hallor Agromeck office, basement KingBuilding.

498 List

For

GRADUATING’?

Your “ole jalopy” just won’t cut it in the business world
awaiting you.

BREAKAWAYfrom ordinarydnving witha

’70 Wide-BackPONTIAC.

1970 [E MANS SPORT HARM COUPE

Call or see Mr.
General Manager, for a special
price consideration for graduating
students. Offer expires May 30.

AMBURN

PONTIAC

3623 HILLSBOROUGH STREE

Today Only

IRON BUTTERFLY

335 Special 5

WHISNANT

Junior

ENGINEERING Senator

ANNOUNCE-MENTS are in at S.S.S. Seniors maypick them up now.
COMMENCEMENT

CANADIAN STUDENTS arerequested to meet tonight at 5 onthe Union terrace with SteveEwing(Grad.-Stat.) to elect repre-sentatives to the InternationalStudent Board.
PRE VET Steak Supper will be heldtomorrow at Civiatan Park in Cary.Persons atten are asked to meetin front of Scott at 5: 45. Rides willbe provided. People who have notpaid dues may contact BobOsborne at 833-1203.
ENGINEERS COUNCIL will meetWednesday night at 6:30 in Riddick11. All new members must bepresent and all Fair chairman forthis year's fair are asked to attend. '
FURNITURE CLUB will meettomorrow night at 7 in 320Riddick. All FMM students areinvited to attend.
AIAA will meet tonight at 7: 15 inBroughton 111. Captain Amsdorffak on engineering positonsavaila le'1n the Air Force.
ALL CATHOLIC STUDENTS:Thursday, May 7 is a Holy Day ofobligation--mass will be held at 5p..m in the Danforth Chapel ofKing Religious Center.

rr-r-nrrl has 1'

Pat Patterson,

' 832—3907 '


